Est-ce que le rôle clef des
collectivités est-il bien
reconnu ?
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De nombreux pays
européens n’exploitent pas le
rôle essentiel des
collectivités
Le sentiment d’une approche
top-down prédomine dans de
nombreux plans
La Convention des Maires
est un peu mieux reconnue
Seuls la Belgique, l’Irlande et
le Luxembourg comprennent
réellement le rôle clef des
collectivités
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Le règlement sur la gouvernance de
l’union de l’énergie a redéfini la
manière dont l’UE et les Etats membres
déterminent et mettent en œuvre les
objectifs européens en matière
d’énergie et de climat. Il établit
également un mécanisme de
gouvernance transparent qui vise à
garantir le respect des engagements
pris par l’UE au titre de l’Accord de
Paris. Le règlement sur la gouvernance
s’applique aux 5 dimensions de l’union
de l’énergie : la sécurité énergétique ; le
marché intérieur de l’énergie ;
l’efficacité énergétique ; la
décarbonation ; la recherche,
l’innovation et la compétitivité. Le
règlement sur la gouvernance
considère que chaque Etat membre
peut contribuer aux objectifs
énergétiques et climatiques de l’UE de
diverses façons.
Au cœur de ce mécanisme se trouvent
les plans nationaux en matière
d’énergie et climat (PNEC) établis par
les Etats membres pour la période
2021-2030. Dans leur PNEC, les pays
membres de l’UE définissent leurs
objectifs, politiques et mesures qui,
pris collectivement, doivent répondre
aux objectifs de l’UE en matière de
réduction des émissions de GES,
d’amélioration de l’efficacité
énergétique et d’augmentation de la
part des énergies renouvelables.
Les collectivités, comme les villes et
les communautés, ainsi que d’autres

acteurs, dont les ONGs, jouent un rôle
essentiel dans la transformation du
système énergétique, dans la réduction
des émissions de gaz à effet de serre et
en
matière
d’adaptation
au
changement climatique. La Convention
des Maires est un parfait exemple du
rôle
essentiel
que
jouent
les
collectivités dans la transition de l’UE
vers une société neutre pour le climat.
Avec 10 000 signataires en Europe, c’est
un instrument de première importance
pour traduire et mettre en œuvre les
objectifs européens en
matière
d’énergie et de climat au niveau local.
Après avoir analysé le rôle des
collectivités dans les projets de PNEC
(voir notre précédent rapport ici), Energy
Cities a souhaité vérifier si les Etats
membres avaient fait des progrès en
matière d’implication des collectivités
dans la version finale de leur PNEC. Les
pays européens reconnaissent-ils le
potentiel des villes en matière d’action
pour l’énergie et le climat ? Tiennent-ils
compte, dans ces plans, des principaux
réseaux et initiatives de villes, comme la
Convention des Maires ? Dans le cadre
de ce nouveau rapport, Energy Cities a
analysé l’ensemble des PNEC finales
afin de déterminer s’ils intégraient
vraiment la « dimension locale » ou bien
s’ils continuaient d’adopter une vision
top-down
de
l’élaboration
des
politiques, sans rien changer.
Structure du présent document
Ce rapport comprend deux parties : tout
d’abord, sur la base d’une évaluation
qualitative de l’ensemble des PNEC
finales, nous avons analysé l’implication

des collectivités dans les PNEC en nous
intéressant à deux points :
 La mention / approbation des
actions et politiques des villes /
collectivités
 La mention / reconnaissance
des initiatives / réseaux
européens / transnationaux de
villes / de collectivités
Nous avons ensuite réalisé une analyse
quantitative (disponible en annexe de la
présente publication), afin de vérifier la
prévalence des termes liés à la
dimension locale, et le nombre de fois
où la Convention des Maires ou
d’autres initiatives et réseaux de villes
clefs (comme le label European Energy
Award – Cit’ergie en France) sont
mentionnés. Nous reconnaissons les
limites de cet exercice quantitatif, les
PNEC des divers pays européens
variant grandement en termes de
longueur, niveau de détail et
terminologie. Cependant, ce travail
permet de se faire une idée générale de
la manière dont les Etats membres
perçoivent le rôle des collectivités dans
leur PNEC.
Evaluation qualitative
Lors de l’évaluation qualitative, nous
avons examiné chaque PNEC et
identifié les passages traitant de
l’implication des collectivités dans les
PNEC, sur la base de deux éléments :
1. La mention / approbation des
actions et politiques des villes /
collectivités
2. La mention / reconnaissance
des initiatives / réseaux de
villes / de collectivités
Notre analyse a d’abord porté sur la
Convention des Maires et le label

European Energy Award, en tant
qu'initiatives urbaines phares dans les
domaines de l’énergie et du climat, afin
de déterminer s’ils étaient mis en avant
dans les PNEC des États membres.
Nous avons également examiné si les
mots clés suivants, en lien avec le
niveau local, étaient présents dans les
PNEC des divers pays européens :
1. « ville/villes »
2. « local »
3. « collectivité(s) locale(s) »
4. « municipalité(s) »
5. « échelle locale / niveau local »
6. « gouvernement local »
7. « initiatives locales urbaines /
réseaux locaux de villes »
Pour chacun de ces termes, nous avons
pris soin de vérifier qu’ils étaient bien
associés
à
une
réelle
approbation/reconnaissance
des
collectivités et des réseaux de villes.
Ainsi, le terme « local » n’équivaut pas
forcément à une approbation de l’action
des collectivités. Il peut également faire
référence à tout autre chose et est bien
souvent utilisé dans d’autres contextes
(par ex. sources locales, services locaux
de flexibilité, GRD local etc.). C’est ainsi
que pour chaque Etat membre, nous
avons relevé les passages/phrases qui
nous ont permis d’évaluer dans quelle
mesure les collectivités et les initiatives
/ réseaux européens / transnationaux
précités (à savoir la Convention des
Maires et le label European Energy
Award) sont mentionnés et reconnus
dans les PNEC des 27 Etats membres.
Evaluation qualitative détaillée des
PNEC par pays européen (voir annexe)
à la page suivante :





























Allemagne
Autriche
Belgique
Bulgarie
Chypre
Croatie
Danemark
Espagne
Estonie
Finlande
France
Grèce
Hongrie
Irlande
Italie
Lettonie
Lituanie
Luxembourg
Malte
Pays-Bas
Pologne
Portugal
Roumanie
Slovaquie
Slovénie
Suède
Tchéquie

Quatre Etats membres (Belgique,
Lettonie,
Italie
et
Roumanie)
mentionnent explicitement au moins
une bonne pratique de collectivités
dans leur PNEC finales :
 Belgique : projet de coaching
énergétique de la Ville de Gand
 Lettonie : Ville de Riga dans le
cadre du projet Horizon 2020
« C-Track 50 »





Italie : le projet « villes et
communautés intelligentes » de
la Ville de Florence
Roumanie : les stratégies
« villes intelligentes » des villes
de Bucarest et de Cluj-Napoca

Par ailleurs, 12 Etats membres
reconnaissent que les collectivités
contribuent, par leurs actions, à mettre
en œuvre la transition énergétique et
climatique :








Belgique : « En tant que niveau
de gouvernance le plus visible,
elles jouent un rôle important et
exemplaire
vis-à-vis de la
population et des entreprises »
Bulgarie : « La contribution des
collectivités […] est essentielle
pour
un
développement
économiquement rentable des
énergies renouvelables dans le
pays ».
Espagne : « La collaboration de
toutes
les
administrations
territoriales
permettra
de
progresser dans ce processus
de transition énergétique, dans
lequel
les
communautés
autonomes et les collectivités
locales
jouent
un
rôle fondamental ».
Grèce: « Les villes sont au cœur
de la transition vers la mobilité
durable. Par une planification
urbaine durable et en répondant
aux besoins en termes de
mobilité et d’infrastructures, les
villes sont appelées à jouer un
rôle central ».











Irlande : « Les collectivités
irlandaises jouent un rôle
prépondérant sur leur territoire
et peuvent, au travers de leurs
actions, faire du secteur public
un leader de l’action climatique
dans leurs domaines et inciter
au changement ».
Italie : « A la lumière des
objectifs fixés pour 2030, puis
pour 2050, il est également
nécessaire d'encourager un rôle
plus actif des collectivités
locales et régionales, les plus
proches des citoyens »
Lettonie : « Les municipalités
jouent un rôle important dans
l’aménagement des territoires,
et il est donc nécessaire de
promouvoir
une
meilleure
compréhension de l’efficacité
énergétique et du changement
climatique
parmi
leur
personnel ».
Lituanie : « Les municipalités
contribuent fortement à réduire
les émissions de gaz à effet de
serre au travers de leurs plans
de mobilité urbaine durable et
de leurs efforts pour atteindre
les
objectifs
d’énergie
renouvelable fixés par les plans
spécifiques en matière de
chauffage urbain ».
Luxembourg
:
« Les
municipalités doivent devenir
des pionniers de la rénovation
des bâtiments (pacte pour le
climat aides financières, aide
logistique, etc.) ».







Pays-Bas: « Les municipalités
joue un rôle moteur dans la
transition vers des quartiers
sans gaz ».
Portugal : « Les villes jouent un
rôle actif dans la décarbonation
de l'économie et il est essentiel
de tirer parti de cette dynamique
pour créer des villes à faibles
émissions de carbone ».
Tchéquie : « De nombreuses
villes et municipalités [...]
prennent, de leur propre
autorité, des engagements de
réduction des émissions de gaz
à effet de serre sur leur territoire
qui vont au-delà de la législation
nationale ou européenne ».

La Convention des Maires est
mentionnée par dix États membres
dans leur PNEC finales, ce qui
constitue un progrès par rapport aux
projets de PNEC, où elle n'était
mentionnée que par quatre pays. Les
dix Etats membres de l’UE qui
reconnaissent l’importance de la
Convention des Maires sont : la
Belgique, Chypre, la Croatie, l’Estonie,
la Grèce, l’Italie, la Lettonie, la
Lituanie, la Roumanie et la Tchéquie.
Le Luxembourg est le seul pays à
mentionner le label European Energy
Award dans la version finale de son
PNEC, comme exemple de l’approche
holistique des politiques des
collectivités en matière d’énergie et de
climat.
Dans la plupart des PNEC, les Etats
membres font référence au rôle des

collectivités dans la transition
énergétique et climatique. Ces
références relèvent essentiellement de
trois catégories :
 Des États membres notent que
la capacité des collectivités
devrait être renforcée,
 De nombreux États membres
développent ou gèrent des
instruments qui visent à
accroître la capacité technique
et/ou financière des
collectivités,
 Les collectivités sont des
acteurs clés pour appliquer les
lois et/ou programmes
nationaux.
Dans la plupart des PNEC finales, le
niveau local est également reconnu
comme une échelle pertinente dans
les domaines suivants :







Chauffage (et notamment le
chauffage et le refroidissement
urbains)
Mobilité (mobilité électrique
pour les transports publics)
Communautés énergétiques
locales
Performance énergétique des
bâtiments (notamment publics)
Précarité énergétique (niveau le
plus approprié pour lutter
contre la précarité énergétique)

Dans l'ensemble, seuls quelques pays
ont pris la pleine mesure du rôle
essentiel que jouent les collectivités
dans tous les aspects de la transition
énergétique et climatique.

Ces quelques exceptions notables
sont la Belgique, l'Irlande et le
Luxembourg, qui, tout au long de la
version finale de leur plan, soulignent le
rôle clé des collectivités dans
l’élaboration et la mise en œuvre du
PNEC.
Les autres États membres de l'UE ne
reconnaissent pas encore pleinement
le rôle clé des collectivités dans la
transition énergétique et climatique de
leur pays.

Au vu des résultats de ces évaluations,
Energy Cities recommande aux Etats
membres de l'UE et à la Commission
européenne de suivre les 4 conseils
suivants afin que le rôle clef des
collectivités soit significativement
mieux reconnu dans les PNEC, et
notamment à l’occasion de leur mise à
jour prévue en 2023/2024 :


En s'appuyant sur les bonnes
pratiques existantes, les États
membres doivent considérer le
niveau local sur le même pied
d'égalité que les niveaux
national et régional lors de
l'élaboration des politiques
énergétiques et climatiques



Les PAEDC des collectivités
signataires de la Convention
des Maires peuvent servir de
modèles pour définir des
politiques et mieux cibler les
politiques nationales,





Les États membres doivent
donner aux collectivités la
possibilité de contribuer aux
cinq piliers de l'union
européenne de l'énergie en leur
reconnaissant
systématiquement un rôle dans
ces 5 domaines (et pas
seulement lorsqu’il s’agit
d'efficacité énergétique ou de
décarbonation)
La Commission européenne
doit faire en sorte que le rôle
des collectivités dans les PNEC
soit mieux reconnu, par
exemple en demandant aux
États membres de rendre
compte, dans leur PNEC,
d’indicateurs tels que les
investissements locaux, les
plans d'action locaux ou encore
les communautés énergétiques
locales.

Pour en savoir plus :
*Rapport sur les bonnes pratiques en
matière de gouvernance énergie et
climat (en anglais) dans le cadre du
projet LIFE PlanUp
*Analyse d’Energy Cities sur le rôle des
collectivités locales dans les projets de
PNEC (en anglais)
*Site internet du projet LIFE PlanUp

Contact :
David Donnerer
david.donnerer@energy-cities.eu
Thibaut Maraquin
thibaut.maraquin@energy-cities.eu
A propos :
Energy Cities est un réseau de plus de
1000 villes de 30 pays différents. Nous
sommes convaincus que la transition
énergétique est plus qu’une question
d’énergie
renouvelable
ou
de
technologies de pointe. Pour nous il
s’agit d’utiliser les ressources de
manière raisonnée, de renforcer la
participation locale et d’améliorer la
qualité de vie dans une Europe
démocratique
Numéro d’inscription au registre de
transparence : 11514322965– 05
www.energy-cities.eu

Annex
Detailed qualitative assessment per EU country NECP

Austrian NECP - Excerpts
-

“Support Austria’s towns, cities and municipalities in the area of mobility management”
(p. 106, Austrian NECP)
Investment totalling around EUR 2.2 billion between 2020-2030 will be necessary from all
local authorities to develop cycling in Austria (p108)
Developing suitable instruments to increase the competences of local authorities in their
political decision-making” (p126)
3-City Initiative: “this initiative aims to launch demonstration projects to test future-ready
solutions in order to prepare Austria’s towns, cities and industries for the upcoming major
EU projects: Mission ‘Climate-neutral and Smart Cities’” (p201)

Austrian NECP - Key takeaways
-

Key role for local authorities in delivering in particular mobility policies, for which national
support is explicitly mentioned;
Recognition of the need to increase local authorities’ competences in political decisionmaking;
Highlighting the role of Austrian local authorities in the future EU mission on “climateneutral and smart cities”;
No mention of the Covenant of Mayors nor the European Energy Award;

Belgian NECP - Excerpts
-

-

-

Federal level: “Strengthening support for local climate policy: Belgium will also focus on
practical support and guidance, smart cities, mobilising local energy investments, project
co-financing, as well as on multi-level governance. This will also require the voluntary
commitment of local councils to the Covenant of Mayors” (p. 105, Belgian NECP)
Federal level: “Involvement of the public, local authorities and business in the energy
transition: It is vital that the public, local authorities and businesses become more involved
in the energy issue in order to increase public support for the energy transition and the
continued development of renewable energy projects. We will therefore ensure that the
public, local authorities and businesses can be more active and come together within local
energy communities in order to participate in the energy market as full stakeholders by
engaging in activities such as financing, production, flexibility services, energy documents,
energy storage, energy efficiency services, etc. (p. 305)
Flanders Region: “Towns, cities and municipalities have a wealth of powers to support the
energy transition at its root. Nearly 90% of Flemish towns, cities and municipalities have
already made commitments under the Covenant of Mayors 2020-2030 and taken numerous
initiatives. There are many interfaces between these local initiatives and the regional
targets, measures and actions (e.g. with regard to the long-term renovation strategy,
development of green electricity, district heating systems, transition to sustainable heating
of buildings, energy poverty, etc.). The Flemish Government will therefore continue to
encourage local authorities in Flanders to work together to achieve the 2030 target of the
Covenant of Mayors. In particular, it will support local authorities in their work to reduce
energy consumption and GHG emissions within their area, and to increase renewable
energy generation. It will provide practical support with the development and, in particular,
the implementation of their climate and energy plans. These initiatives not only concern
the mitigation policy, but will also support the climate adaptation policy at local level.”
(p.117)

-

Flanders Region: “A renewed partnership with local authorities: Our towns, cities and
municipalities have a key role to play in Flemish energy and climate policy. As the most
visible level of authority, they play an important exemplary role with regard to their
inhabitants and businesses. They translate the targets, actions and measures of regional
policy into the day-to-day lives of citizens and are the best placed to develop local support
and ensure the energy and climate transition at its root. For that reason, the Flemish
Government wants to continue supporting local authorities and involve them more closely
in the development of energy and climate policy. We will therefore work together to
conclude an Energy and Climate Pact between the Flemish Government, towns, cities and
municipalities, and the Vereniging van Vlaamse Steden en Gemeenten/Association des
villes et communes flamandes (Association of Flemish Towns, Cities and Municipalities).
This pact will lay the foundations for structural cooperation and, through mutual
undertakings, will ensure a vigorous local energy and climate policy. The Flemish Interior
Minister will discuss the following topics with local authorities: local climate tables, local
demolition policy plans and local demolition funds. (p.118)

-

Wallonia Region: “Spatial planning must take account of the impacts of climate change on
the territory at both the regional and municipal levels. Under the Covenant of Mayors, there
is increasing collaboration between these two levels as, in addition to the energy and GHG
reduction aspects, this agreement also covers the aspect of adapting to climate change. A
tool has been developed in Wallonia – the ‘adapte ta commune’ (adapt your municipality)
approach – to help municipalities understand and assess the impacts of climate change
on their territory. This tool has been publicised via the POLLEC (local energy and climate
policy) campaigns and is therefore being used by a number of municipalities.” (p.196)
Wallonia Region: “The POLLEC project aims to provide financial and methodological
support to municipalities that voluntarily adopt a Local Energy and Climate Policy under the
Covenant of Mayors.” (p. 293)

-

-

Mention of the city of Ghent energy coaching project as a best practice at local level
(p.279)

Belgian NECP – Key takeaways
-

Frequent mentions of initiatives and projects to provide technical/financial support to local
authorities from the federal/regional levels, across all fields of energy & climate policies;
Covenant of Mayors explicitly highlighted as key initiative for local authorities to adhere to,
and to also support their involvement in it through technical / financial assistance;
Endorsement of local authorities’ actions, as e.g. the energy coaching project of Ghent;
Willingness of the federal / regional levels to engage in a stronger partnership with local
authorities, and to better involve them in the energy transition (i.e. in the energy market
through local energy communities);

Bulgarian NECP - Excerpts
-

-

-

“The contribution of the local authorities to a higher penetration of renewable energy and
to the creation of conditions for renewables self-consumption and consumption of
renewable energy by separate ‘renewable energy communities’ at local level is essential
for the development of renewable energy in the country.” (p.105; Bulgarian NECP)
“Local authorities will remain actively engaged in the implementation of government
policy in the area of renewable energy […] by developing long-term and short-term
municipal programmes for the promotion of the use of energy from renewable sources and
biofuels within each municipality.” (p.105)
“To promote and deploy electric mobility, obligations will be imposed on local authorities.”
(p.111)
“Support to boost the energy efficiency of SMEs and local authorities.” (p.269)

Bulgarian NECP – Key takeaways
-

Contribution and involvement of local authorities seems to be mainly focused on the
development of renewable energy and electrical mobility in the country;
Top-down perception of the role of local authorities, i.e. obligations will be imposed on
them in deploying e-mobility;
No mention of the Covenant of Mayors nor the European Energy Award;

Croatian NECP – Excerpts
-

-

-

“Measures supporting the decarbonisation: the signatories of the Covenant support a joint
vision for 2050: accelerating decarbonisation of their territories, strengthening capacity to
adapt to the inevitable impact of climate change and allowing citizens to access safe,
sustainable and affordable energy. The Covenant encompasses 82 cities and
municipalities, i.e. more than 2 million citizens of the Republic of Croatia.” (p. 22 Croatia
NECP)
“Obligation of counties and large cities (> 35,000 inhabitants) to adopt Action Plans and
annual energy efficiency plans” (p.32)
MCPP (process of developing new national Programmes of Green Infrastructures
Development in Urban Areas) – “the aim is to encourage cities and municipalities to build
projects for revitalization and development of new urban environments on sustainability
principles.” (p.88)
“At local level, it is necessary to continuously prepare and implement Sustainable Mobility
Plans, and take into account integration, participation, and evaluation principles to meet
the citizen’s mobility needs now and in the future.” (p.129)

Croatian NECP – Key takeaways
-

Mostly enforcing implementation of national regulations / laws / plans (top-down
policymaking) at the local level;
Covenant of Mayors mentioned as tool to support decarbonisation of territories by 2050;

Cyprus NECP - Excerpts
-

-

-

“As a response to the increased obligations arising from the circular economy package, the
National Strategy for the Management of Municipal Waste will be revised in 2020 […] to
support local authorities in their new obligations.” (p.52, Cyprus NECP)
“Long-term renovation strategy – the following policies and measures will be examined up
to the next revision of the NECP: further engagement of local authorities in building
renovation. Local authorities have a dual role in building renovation. As building permit
authorities, they have a responsibility for the implementation of minimum energy
performance requirements. It should be examined how synergies with the Covenant of
Mayors should be utilized, how buildings of local authority could serve as “light house”
projects, and how training of the local authorities’ personnel will improve the
implementation of minimum requirements in renovation.” (p.78)
“Additional measures under examination to achieve the reduction target of -24%
greenhouse gas emissions are […] strengthen the involvement of local authorities” (p.108)

Cyprus NECP – Key takeaways
-

Highlighting several EU projects focusing on local authorities;
Aim to support and further engage local authorities in energy and climate policies, but no
mention of how;
Covenant of Mayors mentioned as initiative to connect to in accelerating local authorities’
renovation efforts;

Czech NECP - Excerpts
-

-

-

“It is also worth mentioning the voluntary commitments of cities and regions (e.g. under
the Covenant of Mayors) in achieving energy and climate goals. It can be expected that
local authorities will take greater responsibility for achieving climate targets also by
implementing smart strategies and smart projects at the level of municipalities and
cities.” (p.20, Czech NECP)
“One of the tools for addressing climate issues by expanding forest areas is local support
for afforestation of agricultural land under the Rural Development Programme.” (p83)
“Many cities and municipalities […] are undertaking commitments under their own selfgoverning authority to reduce greenhouse gas emissions in their territory that go beyond
national or European legislation. Covenant of Mayors is an example of this. In the future it
is necessary to take this trend into account and to support the activities of municipalities
in the area of transition to the low-emission regime from the national level.” (p112)
Five basic policy objectives of the Multiannual Financial Framework […] A Europe closer to
citizens by fostering the sustainable and integrated development of urban, rural and coastal
areas and local initiatives.” (p.331)

Czech NECP – Key takeaways
-

Acknowledgment of local authorities’ commitments under the Covenant of Mayors, but no
mention of specific cities’ actions;
Provide support for local authorities in fields of energy and climate policies (e.g.
afforestation, renewable energy);

Danish NECP - Excerpts
-

“The Government requested all municipalities to develop their own adaptation action plans
within two years.” (p.31, Danish NECP)
“The Danish State has provided grants for the establishment of light rail transits in the
country’s three largest cities.” (p.95)

Danish NECP – Key takeaways
-

Dissemination of information and provision of grants to local authorities;
No mention of Covenant of Mayors nor European Energy Award;

Estonian NECP - Excerpts
-

-

“More than 9,200 cities have joined the Global Covenant of Mayors including Tallinn,
Tartu, Rakvere, Jogeva, Kuressaare, Rouge and Voru from Estonia.” (p.19, Estonian NECP)
“Motivating local governments and local community via local benefit that renewable
energy production units bring along that should so-called compensate the possible
disturbances (visual pollution, noise nuisance, NIMBY effect.” (p.71)
“Preparation of the local governments for climate change is supported by consistent
development of environmental and weather monitoring information systems.” (p.77)
“The aim of the advisory unit acting by the Estonian National Social Insurance Board from
2019 is to increase the support organised by the State to the local governments in
performing the social welfare tasks.” (p.107)

Estonian NECP – Key takeaways
-

Increase the support for local authorities and motivate them in implementing energy and
climate policies;
Mention of the global umbrella initiative of the Covenant of Mayors (the Global Covenant
of Mayors);

Finnish NECP - Excerpts
-

-

“The (Voluntary Energy Efficiency Agreements) are intended to guide companies and
municipalities towards continuous improvements in energy efficiency.” (p.104, Finnish
NECP)
“Finland participates […] in the campaign promoting the more flexible use of power plants
and electric transport between cities (Pilot City Programme).” (p.127)

Finnish NECP – Key takeaways
-

Provision of guidance and funding from national government to local authorities;
No mention of Covenant of Mayors nor European Energy Award;

French NECP - Excerpts
-

-

“Developing crowdfunding and promoting local ownership of projects: Tenders launched
since 2016 have systematically favoured projects that implement crowdfunding solutions
(involving citizens or local authorities) by integrating criteria and bonuses linked to
participatory investment”. (p.183, French NECP)
“Local authorities will be provided with monitoring tools to enable the roll-out of lowemission zones and zones where entry is forbidden for most polluting vehicles.” (p. 129)
“The integration of renewable and recovered energy in H&C (i.e. heating and cooling)
should also take place as close as possible to the projects and could be included in Local
Development Plans. In addition, specific local actions could be implemented to promote
system ranking, based for example on those holding ‘eco-network’ labels.” (p. 282)

French NECP – Key takeaways
-

Providing technical and financial support to local authorities;
The local level is viewed as the most pertinent to integrate renewable and recovered energy
in the H&C sector;
No mention of Covenant of Mayors nor European Energy Award;

German NECP - Excerpts
-

-

“The Federal Government, the federal states and the municipalities all have a role to play
in implementing the energy transition and climate protection measures.” (p.26, German
NECP)
“Municipality-level energy efficiency and resource efficiency networks - Municipalities
can set up a network for the purpose of this funding programme with the aim of improving
their energy and/or resource efficiency. With the help of a network team, they will then be
able to work together to identify and implement savings potential.” (p.90)

German NECP – Key takeaways
-

Mention of financial support from Federal Government / States towards local authorities;
No mention of Covenant of Mayors nor European Energy Award;

Greek NECP - Excerpts
-

“Cities are at the core of the transition to sustainable mobility. Through sustainable town
planning (for compact cities and reduced urban sprawl) and by addressing the demands
of mobility and infrastructure, cities are called upon to play a pivotal role. Urban areas
should move towards digitisation, automation and other innovative solutions and should
adopt active and shared modes of transport through increased walking, use of bicycles and
micro-mobility vehicles, use of public transport, or even car-sharing and car-pooling
(sharing economy). (p.21, Greek NECP)

-

-

-

“An ever-increasing number of local authorities have started developing local adaptation
plans. More than 50 Greek cities have signed the ‘Covenant of Mayors on Energy and
Climate for 2030’, to make their respective areas more resilient to climate change. Also,
the programme for preparing local physical plans, which is being drafted currently and is
expected to cover all municipalities in Greece within 6 years, provides that each one of
these plans will include a special section laying down climate change adaptation measures
at municipal and municipal district levels.” (p.100)
“Measures to support cities and municipalities in mobility management and awarenessraising consist in strengthening accessibility and pedestrian mobility.” (p.102)
“Cities can play a major role in developing and implementing climate change policies and
measures, as they are a link between local action and national and international
commitments for climate change mitigation. Urban areas in Greece have a significant
share in national energy consumption and GHG emissions. Therefore, improvement in
town planning and energy management at a local level contribute decisively to reducing
energy consumption in cities as well as the carbon footprint […]” (p.112)
“Continued improvement of the energy efficiency of public buildings will also be
strengthened through the implementation of the Action Plans for Sustainable Energy and
the Action Plans for Energy Efficiency of Buildings, which must be drawn up by regions
and municipalities, supported by targeted financing programmes.” (p.155)

Greek NECP – Key takeaways
-

-

Widespread acknowledgment of local authorities’ role and support for their actions in
tackling climate change in different fields (e.g. mobility, adaptation, urban planning to
reduce energy consumption, etc.);
Mention of Covenant of Mayors as key tool to accelerate renovation of public buildings;

Hungarian NECP - Excerpts
-

“With the implementation of the Green Bus Programme - aimed at greening local transport
- electric buses will be used in larger cities.” (p.23, Hungarian NECP)
“Biogas may be a viable option for municipalities lacking natural gas network” (p.96)

Hungarian NECP – Key takeaways
-

Top-down perception of role of local authorities, mentioned mainly in relation to transport
or energy infrastructure;
No mention of Covenant of Mayors nor European Energy Award;

Irish NECP - Excerpts
-

-

-

“Local authorities play a key role in meeting Ireland’s energy targets, particularly for
climate change and energy efficiency.” (p.15, Irish NECP)
“Delivering and implementing the wide range of policies and measures necessary to
achieve our energy and climate goals will require a deep level of collaboration across
Government, local authorities and agencies.” (p.26)
“Ireland’s Local Authorities play a pivotal role in their local communities and can act to
demonstrate public sector leadership on climate action in their areas as well as key
mobilisers of change. In 2018 four Climate Action Regional Offices (CAROs) were
established to assist the Local Authority sector in building capacity to engage effectively
on climate change. These groups and structures were consulted in the development of
the Climate Action Plan and NECP. A Climate Action Charter for Local Authorities will be
developed and support offered in developing their activities under the Charter.” (p.28)
“National climate action policy in Ireland recognises the potential which exists within the
local government sector to contribute to the transition to a low carbon and climate
resilient future. The NAF identifies the critical role to be played by local authorities in
addressing climate change adaptation.” (p.104)

-

“In order to encourage the transition away from fossil fuels onto more sustainable forms
of transport, Action 81 of the Plan calls for: [The development of] a regulatory framework
on low emission zones and parking pricing policies, and provide local authorities with the
power to restrict access to certain parts of a city or a town to zero-emission vehicles.”
(p.123)

Irish NECP – Key takeaways
-

Clear acknowledgment of local authorities’ key role in reaching Ireland’s energy and climate
objectives (i.e. climate change and energy efficiency);
Climate Action Regional Offices as key structure established by national funding to build
the capacity of local authorities;
No mention of Covenant of Mayors nor European Energy Award;

Italian NECP - Excerpts
-

-

-

-

-

“A compulsory requirement is envisaged for local authorities to ensure that at the time of
their renewal, their fleet of cars, buses and public service vehicles is made up of at least
25% electric vehicles or vehicles fuelled with LNG or CNG.” (p.26, Italian NECP)
“A cultural change towards modal shift and the use of bicycles, public transport, shared
and electric mobility and vehicles that use alternative fuels thus needs to be triggered in
cities.” (p.28)
“Two new investment funds, assigned to the State and to regional and local authorities,
will be introduced in the Budget Law for 2020. […] to boost investment by local authorities,
with effect from 2020 a fund assigned to municipalities for initiatives involving energy
efficiency, sustainable local development and the security of infrastructure and public
buildings will be in place.” (p.29)
“In the light of the objectives for 2030, and then for 2050, it is also necessary to encourage
a more active role by those local and regional bodies that are closest to citizens.
Specifically, this will be done by building on and strengthening the actions those bodies are
taking forward in their own Action Plans for Sustainable Energy (APSEs) and Action Plans
for Sustainable Energy and the Climate (APSECs), the operational instruments of the
Covenant of Mayors. In the context of the ‘concurrent competences’ between State and
Regions, and with due regard for the roles of the regulator, the network operators and
market operators, and with a view to ensuring that the Plan is implemented correctly, a
permanent technical office will be set up (INECP Observatory, which will absorb the
existing Renewables Observatory). The role of the office will be to discuss, share and agree
and cooperate on topics regarding the implementation of the Plan, with particular reference
to the following: monitoring the state of progress of the Plan objectives; checking and
drafting improvement proposals, including in coordination with INECP environmental
monitoring, regarding the arrangements and implementation times for the roadmap
through which the effects of climate change will be integrated, in the first update of the
INECP for 2023.This observatory will be set up jointly by the INECP proposing ministries,
by a representative of the Regions proposed by the Energy and Environment
Coordination unit of the State-Regions Conference and by the National Association of
Italian Municipalities (ANCI), by GSE (Gestore Servizi Energetici, the energy services
operator)and by the Institute for Environmental Protection and Research (ISPRA). Its
aim is to provide a forum for advanced technical discussion of the actual implementation
of the Plan and the monitoring of its execution, and agreeing on and sharing any necessary
adjustments to the INECP as it is implemented. Each year the Observatory will draw up an
implementation report that will be sent to the State-Regions Conference, the Prime
Minister’s Office and Parliamentary Committees 8 (environment) and10(productive
activities) and to the ANCI.” (p.45-46)
“Setting-up the Green Italy programme to encourage initiatives for the sustainable
management of Italian cities and the spreading of good practices.” (p.142)

-

-

“Heating sector: In order to meet the mandatory national target in relation to renewable
energy, the contribution of the heating sector is fundamental. […] The principal instruments
are: contributions to municipalities towards investment in the field of energy efficiency
and sustainable local development.” (p.156)
“Italy’s participation in Horizon 2020 Smart cities and communities with the project for the
city of Florence.” (p.234)

Italian NECP – Key takeaways:
-

-

Mention of several national instruments/funds to support local authorities;
Acknowledgement that local authorities are well-placed to tackle various issues on energy
and climate, and have to play an active role, including through the Covenant of Mayors
which is explicitly mentioned;
NECPs observatory to be set up, including the National Association of Italian Municipalities
in its governance;

Latvian NECP - Excerpts
-

-

-

-

-

-

“In 2018, active cooperation was ensured with the Riga planning region within the scope of
the project “Putting Regions on Track for Carbon Neutrality by 2050” (C-TRACK-50).
Similarly, the topical issues regarding the development of the Plan and the involvement of
local governments required for fulfilling the conditions to be included in the Plan was
discussed with the representatives of planning regions of Latvia. The conditions, action
lines and measures included in the Plan were presented in the Latvian Association of
Local and Regional Governments, at the meeting of partners of the Co2mmunity
project of the Interreg Baltic Sea Region Programme 2014-2020 of the Riga planning
region” (p.20, Latvian NECP)
As a result of the analysis of the potential it was concluded that there is no potential for
increasing the share of RES at national level in DH, while it was identified that in certain
cities (Daugavpils, Liepaja and Jurmala) it would be necessary to introduce high-efficiency
cogeneration in district heating.” (p.43)
“It is precisely the municipalities and their employees who are often approached by the
public for information or advice […] however, as things stand it must be concluded that the
ability of municipalities to ensure sufficient capacity and involvement of the population
in the implementation of necessary measures is limited by insufficient funding, capacity
and other priorities […] Municipalities need to provide residents with more assistance in
preparing documentation and implementing procedures. Although Latvia has many
municipalities which have committed to the Covenant of Mayors and have committed to
implement GHG emission reduction measures, there is still a need to better inform
employees of State and municipal employees on air pollution reduction and climate
change mitigation policies and objectives, their synergies and contradictions, so that these
employees can pass this information on to the public.” (p.105)
“Municipalities play a big role in promoting the development of regions, and it would
therefore be necessary to promote understanding of employees of municipalities of
energy efficiency and climate change. To encourage municipalities to develop in a
climate-friendly direction, they must be encouraged to introduce innovative technologies
in their own work.” (p.106)
“The faster implementation of energy efficiency improvement measures in DH is
hampered by the lack of investment, the limited capacity of municipalities to take out
loans and the slow rate of capital turnover.” (p.117)
One of the identified barriers to greater involvement of municipalities in self-generation
of electricity is lack of experience in organising public procurement for the purchase of
such technologies and services.” (p.126)

Latvian NECP – Key takeaways
-

Widespread acknowledgement of local authorities’ key role in the energy and climate
transition across all of its fields;
Awareness of local authorities’ need for greater capacities (capacity-building) – i.e. “lack
of experience”, “limited capacity”;
Mention of the Covenant of Mayors initiative, to which many Latvian local authorities have
signed up to;

Lithuanian NECP - Excerpts
-

-

“Municipalities make an important contribution to reducing greenhouse gas emissions
through the establishment of sustainable urban mobility plans, their participation in the
implementation of the Covenant of Mayors, and their contribution to achieving the RES
targets set out in the specific plans for district heating.” (p.19, Lithuanian NECP)
“Development and implementation of a cross-cutting study on public transport in Vilnius
city. Strategic optimisation will reduce CO2 emissions from buses by 12.64%.” (p.62)
“The assessment of cogeneration potential analysed heat and electricity generation and
supply technologies, heat and electricity generation capacities in 10 major cities.” (p.210)

Lithuanian NECP – Key takeaways
-

Highlighting the role of local authorities in particular on mobility and heating & cooling;
Mention of local authorities making important contribution to cut GHG emissions in
transport, notably through their involvement in the Covenant of Mayors;

Luxembourg NECP - Excerpts
-

-

-

“Climate Pact as a decarbonisation measure: In 2012, the Luxembourg Government
concluded a Climate Pact with the municipalities, offering technical advice and financial
support for climate action measures. The Climate Pact is a wide-ranging instrument for
orienting and shaping communal climate and energy policies, which has been expanded to
include the topics of air quality and the circular economy. It supports the municipalities in
introducing an integrated climate action and energy management system and achieving
certification with the ‘European Energy Award’. The Pact has been well received and has
now been signed by all municipalities in Luxembourg, of which more than 86% had already
achieved one of the three certification levels by the end of 2018. The 2018-2023 coalition
agreement envisages the further development of the Climate Pact beyond 2020.” (p.17,
Luxembourgish NECP)
“Technical and financial assistance programmes will be made available to municipalities
in order to implement concrete measures that reduce the carbon footprint” (p. 63)
“The Pacte Logement [housing pact] which provides municipalities with, among other
things, additional financial resources to create new housing and public infrastructure, will
come to an end in December 2020. Considering the high demand for affordable housing in
Luxembourg, the government has decided to extend and refocus the Pacte Logement. This
pact between the government and the municipalities is to be relaunched under the name
Pacte logement 2.0 and, on the basis of a wide range of measures, will help the
municipalities to achieve important objectives in relation to housing construction and to
improve the quality of housing available to inhabitants. The new Pacte Logement will be in
force until around 2030 and its structure will be more diverse. Possible elements include
improved advice to municipalities from the Ministry of Housing, providing a housing
consultant and promoting various measures focusing on both the quantity and quality of
housing. The range of measures for achieving these objectives was drawn up in
cooperation with the municipalities.” (p. 68-69)
“Municipalities should become pioneers in building renovation (climate pact, financial aid,
logistical aid, etc.)” (p. 104)

Luxembourg NECP – Key takeaways
-

-

Strong acknowledgement of key role of local authorities and financial / technical support
for their actions across energy & climate policies (e.g. air quality, circular economy,
renovation, renewable energy, biodiversity, etc.), through instruments such as Climate Pact
or Housing Pact that bring State and local authorities together;
Mention of the European Energy Award as key flagship initiative behind the country’s
Climate Pact;

Malta NECP - Excerpts
-

-

“Local councils form the most basic form of local government; however, their role is
primarily administrative and their involvement in energy and climate policy design is
marginal.” (p.27, Maltese NECP)
“Malta’s contribution to the EU’s 2030 renewable energy target will require the extension
of current policies and measures and the development of new initiatives tailored to local
developments.” (p.76)

Malta NECP – Key takeaways
-

The role of local authorities is marginal in national energy and climate policies;
No mention of Covenant of Mayors nor European Energy Award;

Netherlands NECP - Excerpts
-

-

-

-

-

“Municipalities will manage the district approach and provide local customisation.
Municipalities assume the directive role in the transition to gas-free districts. In a diligent
process that involves district residents they will have to weigh up the best solution per
district, if houses are no longer heated using natural gas.” (p.31, Dutch NECP)
The Climate Agreement – “the objective is to make 1.5 million existing homes and other
buildings natural gas-free by 2030. In addition, a district-oriented approach will be adopted
as a result of which, in 2021 municipalities will have a heat plan that provides direction for
the transition. (p.35)
“As part of efforts to increase the sustainability of the built-up environment, municipalities
will first have to determine how increased sustainability will be achieved per district, and
the infrastructure required to do so.” (p.59)
“In order to stimulate the demand side of the transition to a low CO2 and circular economy,
central government supports local and regional authorities in using the purchasing power
of government (around 73 billion euros annually) for purchasing climate-friendly and
circular products and services, including renewable energy.” (p.62)
“An Energy-saving Measures Programme (PRE) will start this autumn in cooperation with
municipalities and market parties. 93 million euros are available for this.” (p.64)
“In the district-oriented approach, the perseverance of municipalities to end the
consumption of natural gas in designated districts is an important element in the package
to ensure emission reductions and investments for housing.” (p.151)

Netherlands NECP – Key takeaways
-

Highlighting key role of local authorities in particular for implementing a district-oriented
approach for the energy transition, i.e. when phasing out gas in the energy mix;
Mention of funding programmes to provide local authorities with financial support (e.g. for
energy savings);
No mention of Covenant of Mayors nor European Energy Award;

Polish NECP - Excerpts
-

-

“At the same time, the vulnerability of cities to climate change is particularly important,
and thus they should be given special significance and priority in the adaptation process.”
(p.75, Polish NECP)
“At the same time, there is a need for financial support for local governments in public
transport fleet replacement.” (p.82)
“Supporting public transport systems in cities with EU Cohesion Policy funds.” (p.82)
“The [Clean air and stop smog] programme is addressed to all municipalities that are able
to demonstrate poor air quality in their territory, i.e. concentrations of air pollutants
exceeding EU standards.” (p.121)

Polish NECP – Key takeaways
-

When referring to local authorities, main focus is on mobility, air quality and climate
adaptation, with national government providing technical and financial assistance;
No mention of Covenant of Mayors nor European Energy Award;

Portuguese NECP - Excerpts
-

-

“Cities have been active agents in decarbonising the economy and it is of vital importance
to make the most of this dynamic to create low-carbon cities.” (p.16, Portuguese NECP)
“Among the initiatives to be implemented are the support programmes for establishing
self-consumption in partnership with municipalities.” (p.55)
“Place cities at the forefront of sustainable mobility, creating conditions for a paradigm
shift in urban mobility.” (p.64)
“Promote programmes to support the establishment of energy communities in partnership
with municipalities.” (p.77)
“These support mechanisms (i.e. programmes to promote and support energy efficiency
and integrate renewable energy to mitigate energy poverty) will be developed in
conjunction with municipalities to be better suited to the local situation.” (p.116)
“Recognising that the impacts of climate change have a strong territorial component mean
that adaptation must be implemented by local agents. (p.174)
“The aims of the financial instrument for urban rehabilitation and revitalisation 2020 are
to revitalise cities, support the rehabilitation of areas dedicated to disadvantaged
communities and support energy efficiency in housing.” (p.193)

Portuguese NECP – Key takeaways
-

Key role of local authorities highlighted across policy areas of energy and climate policies
Important acknowledgment by the national government that actions should be taken by
putting local authorities at the forefront, or in partnership with them;
No mention of Covenant of Mayors nor European Energy Award;

Romanian NECP - Excerpts
-

-

-

“In the context of the “Smart City” strategies under preparation (e.g. Bucharest, ClujNapoca), local authorities have planned a series of projects focused on the production of
electricity and heat from renewable sources by using photovoltaic panels, heat solar
panels or biomass.” (p.60, Romanian NECP)
Fostering energy symbioses between SACETs and the proximity industry. Example: in ClujNapoca City, under a pilot demonstration project under the SPIRE axis of Horizon 2020, the
residual heat from a local factory will be recovered and introduced into the district heating
system of the city the heat households, which results in substantial GHG savings.” (p.84)
“Promoting smart cities and green cities” (p.88)

-

-

-

“Bucharest Municipality adopted in 2016 the exemption from the payment of the parking
fee in public parking areas for electrical and hybrid vehicles registered in Bucharest. This
specific measure may also be adopted by other localities in Romania.” (p.93)
“Several local authorities in Romania have expressed their interest in taking action to
reduce GHG emissions. Several municipalities chose to participate in the EU Programme
“Covenant of Mayors” which encourages production and use of sustainable energy. The
developed plans envisage mainly improving energy efficiency in buildings and identifying
solutions to improve the local transport system.” (p.145)
“Alba-Iulia City, through the municipality’s partnership with various multinational
companies in the technological sector, and with local and regional SMEs, benefitted from
the implementation of several smart city projects.” (p.198)

Romanian NECP – Key takeaways
-

Main focus on the smart city concept when referring to local authorities;
Recognition and mention of several good practices from local authorities in energy and
climate action;
Mention of the Covenant of Mayors as initiative in which many Romanian local authorities
are involved in;

Slovakian NECP - Excerpts
-

-

-

-

“Local governments are currently facing major changes connected with their efforts to
ensure sustainable growth based on a local-carbon economy. They are therefore looking
to intelligent or “smart” solutions.” (p.94, Slovakian NECP)
“In July 2019, the ME SR announced the first ever call for the construction of AC charging
stations for municipalities and local government (planned volume EUR 500000).” (p.108)
“The forthcoming Vision and Strategy for the Development of Slovakia to 2030 states, as
one of the means to significantly reduce the energy and carbon intensity of the Slovak
economy, the need to build capacity for quality energy planning at the strategic planning
level for regions, towns and municipalities.” (p.118)
“Comprehensive investment in the energy infrastructure of towns and municipalities is a
prerequisite for supporting the development of public lighting.” (p.117)
“The SR is creating local information centres on the use of energy through the SIEA. These
services are generally free of charge. Strengthening capacity at the level of selfgovernment in the field of energy and energy efficiency, increasing professional
education for staff and strengthening instruments and measures at both national and
local levels are also important.” (p.126)
“It would be advisable to develop a National Strategy for raising awareness in the field of
energy efficiency, targeting the public from children to specialists and manufacturers. The
strategy should support the development of awareness and education on energy efficiency,
support the implementation of information campaigns on energy efficiency and support
the implementation of consultancy and training projects for state and local government
employees in the field of energy efficiency.” (p.138)

Slovakian NECP – Key takeaways
-

-

When referring to local authorities, main focus is on the need to build capacity of regions,
towns and municipalities especially in the field of energy efficiency (e.g. public lighting)
and energy planning, and to provide them with financial assistance;
No mention of Covenant of Mayors nor European Energy Award;

Slovenian NECP - Excerpts
-

“Update the concepts and schemes of urban passenger transport to improve the quality
and accessibility.” (p.103, Slovenian NECP)
“Create a heat map and establish a uniform and up-to-date collection of databases and
necessary tools to support local planning.” (p.104)

Slovenian NECP – Key takeaways
-

Mention of local authorities mainly in relation to heating & cooling, with necessity to
support their local planning efforts by creating a heat map of the country;
No mention of Covenant of Mayors nor European Energy Award;

Spanish NECP - Excerpts
-

-

-

-

-

“In the mobility-transport sector, the planned reduction is 27 Mt CO2-eq. Above all, this
result is a consequence of the important modal shift from the conventional combustion
vehicle to public, shared and non-emitting modes of transport, and as a result of the
widespread creation of low-emission zones in cities with more than 50,000 inhabitants
starting from 2023, in which it is planned that access for the most highly emitting and
polluting vehicles will be limited.” (p.36, Spanish NECP)
“The collaboration of all the territorial administrations will allow progress in this energy
transition process, in which the autonomous communities and the local authorities will
play a fundamental role.” (p.52)
“Instruments of support and collective financing adapted to the real environment of cities
and the rural world, where competition criteria are considered and where local citizen
participation is ensured either directly or indirectly (i.e. cooperatives, residents’
associations). Promotion of action mechanisms in the municipal sphere to promote
associations or partnerships between municipalities and citizen groups, given the existing
synergies and the mutual benefits to be achieved. The municipality can be a strategic
advisor by co-investing as a partner in participative citizen projects, or even by becoming
an infrastructure operator (existing and/or future) with a high effect/impact on the success
of the so-called participative citizen projects.” (p. 104)
“Taxation: The Ministry of Finance, in collaboration with local authorities, will analyse the
convenience, viability and time periods for reform of the current Motor Vehicle Tax, levied
by the local authorities.” (p. 137)
“The autonomous regional and local administrations are pioneers in the procurement of
energy providers and in the use of energy performance contracts and public-private
partnerships to finance energy efficiency actions.” (p. 154)

Spanish NECP – Key takeaways
-

-

Emphasis on the key role of local authorities across different areas of energy and climate
policies – e.g. to deploy sustainable transport solutions (i.e. low-emission zones), to
support the roll-out of local energy communities, etc.;
Highlighting that collaboration across governance levels essential to progress in transition;
No mention of Covenant of Mayors nor European Energy Award;

Swedish NECP - Excerpts
-

-

-

“The Swedish Energy Agency provides municipalities with Government funds so that they
can give local climate and energy advice to private individuals and small businesses.
Almost every Swedish municipality has a local climate and energy advisor, who provides
objective information tailored to the locality.” (p.46, Swedish NECP)
“The Klimatkliv is an investment support initiative for local and regional measures to
reduce emissions of carbon dioxide and other gases which have an impact on the climate;
it is administered by the Swedish Environmental Protection Agency. The funds must be
invested with the primary aim of reducing greenhouse gas emissions.” (p.67)
“All municipalities can provide basic local energy and climate advice.” (p.90)

Swedish NECP – Key takeaways
-

Mainly referring to local authorities in view of providing financial and technical support;
No mention of Covenant of Mayors nor European Energy Award;
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